
The making of the 
IN part twelve we saw that the rise of industry 

led to a demand for more semi-skilled and un
skilled workers. These workers — black and 

white — formed industrial unions to protect them
selves against exploitation by capitalists. The black 
unions were not as strong and well organised as to* 
day. They were not able to defend themselves 
against State repression and the mass unemploy
ment of the Great Depression (recession) which 
started in 1929. The registered unions were also 
hard hit by the recession but were able to use their 
greater legal rights in order to survive. 

The new industrial unions broke with the traditions 
of the old white unions. They wanted to organise all 
workers in their industries — to build the strength 
of the workers against the bosses. This line was 
adopted by the South African Trades and Labour 
Council (TLC) which was formed in 1930. Its consti
tution was non-racial. At its first conference the 
TLC called for full legal recognition for African 
trade unions under the Industrial Conciliation Act 
and an end to discriminatory legislation. The Coun
cil united the majority of registered unions on the 
basis of progressive policies for 20 years. 

During the Depression the TLC condemned the 
industrial council system as collaboration. It pro
tested against State interference with African trade 
unions and took a strong stand against fascism. The 
TLC gave money to African unions, for example 
during the African laundry workers' strike of 1934. 

In 1944 the TLC drew up a Workers Charter for 
all workers irrespective of race. Annual conferences 
called for campaigns to organise all workers on in
dustrial lines irrespective of colour. However, reso
lutions were easy. Words needed to be matched by 
concrete actions. In the 1940's individual registered 
unions such as the Garment Workers Union, the 
Food and Canning Workers Union* the National 
Union of Distributive Workers and the Textile 
Workers Industrial Unions, took African women 
into membership (due to a loophole in the law). 
They also sometimes cooperated with African 
unions over wage negotiations or strikes. In 1944 
the white South African Electrical Workers Associ
ation instructed its members not to scab on striking 
African workers at the UFP power stations. 

Cooperation was most developed in some of the 
local committees set up by the TLC. Veteran trade 
unionist. Bill Andrews explained this: These local 
committees are ideal as they have local autonomy 
(control). Being composed mainly of delegates from 
the shops and factories, they are largely free from 
bureaucratic dominance* are in close touch with the 

everyday problems of the worker, and can be re
moved easily, if found unsatisfactory/ 

In 1946 the Witwatersrand and Vereeniging local 
committees of the TLC gave full support to the 
great strike by the African Mineworkers Union. 
However, there was still a large racist group inside 
the TLC. So the 1946 strike was condemned by the 
Executive of the Trades and Labour Council, What 
a betrayal! Despite all the resolutions, the TLC re
mained under conservative control. Most African 
unions did not join: they were not allowed to use 
their own languages at conferences; white racists 
attended; and affiliation fees were high. Conse
quently African workers formed their own feder
ation — the Council of Non Eropean Trade Unions 
(see next issue of FOSATU Workers News). Later 
in 1954, after 20 years of following a non-racial 
line, the majority of the TLC voted to exclude Afri
cans and form TUCSA (Trade Union Council of 
South Africa). 

The Industrial Conciliation 
Act 1924 
Under this Act African workers 
were refused the right to form le
gally recognised registered trade 
unions. All other workers could 
form registered unions which gave 
them some legal rights. This law 
w a s m a d e to d i v i d e w o r k e r s 
against each other. The law was 
changed in 1979. 

The State used force against Afri
can workers. It tried to co-opt the 
registered unions through the in
dustrial council system. This was 
bureaucratic and removed union 
officials from the control of the 
w o r k e r s . But s o m e r e g i s t e r e d 
unions — like Solly Sach's Garment 
Workers Union — still remained 
militant. 

How can we understand these contradictions in 
the TLC? To do this we must analyse its different 
parts. The Trades and Labour Council had in it 

three main groups: the industrial unions, the craft 
unions and the racist unions. 

The craft unions 
South Africa's oldest and strongest unions were 
formed by skilled workers such as engineers, print
ers and moulders. They were privileged compared 
to other workers but they were still workers not su
pervisors. The capitalists depended on these work
ers because the production process needed skilled 
workers. This gave skilled workers a strong bar
gaining position. They could not easily be replaced. 
The bosses did not like this and tried to undermine 
the power of the skilled workers by introducing ma
chinery. Their machines could be operated by less 
skilled workers at lower wages. 

During the 1920's and 1930's the craft unions 
militantly resisted attempts by employers and the 
State to introduce machines. In this they were as
sisted by strong organisation and the fact that the 
bosses still needed their skills. Although skilled 
workers often held racist views, the craft unions did 
not call on the government to introduce colour bars 
to protect their members. For all these reasons the 
craft unions were able to ally with the more mili
tant industrial unions. In 1942 the engineering 
union agreed to present the demands of the African 
unions to the industrial council* In 1943 the 
Ironmoulders Society adopted a resolution 'that the 
Minister for Labour be requested to give full recog
nition to African trade unions'. 

This alliance began to break down in the 1940Ts. 
Industry expanded and was more mechanised. The 
old craft workers could not work as fast as these 
new machines. More and more unskilled and semi
skilled workers came into industry to operate the 
machines. The craft workers now became supervi
sors. They were employed to police the black work
ers under their control. As a result the craft 

workers lost their militancy. The craft unions used 
their powers to exclude African workers from high
er grades. This racist strategy led to a reactionary 
line towards independent African unions. One lead
er of the Ironmoulders said: 'the natives will have 
to be controlled by the established unions.1 

The racist unions 
Other unions had been racist from the start. The 
white Mineworkers Union (MWU> represented su
pervisors who were employed because of their race 
and not because of their skills. The MWU's strategy 
was to call on the government for legal colour bars 
to protect their members. 

Since the late nineteenth century unskilled poor 
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white Afrikaners came to the towns to seek work. 
Many of these people worked for the government, 
on the railways, or in State-owned industries like 
Iscor. They owed their jobs to the government. 
These workers never had the strong bargaining po
sition of the craft workers. Therefore they adopted 
the racist strategy of the MWU. The government's 
*civilised labour' policy gave them jobs in preference 
to black workers. These racist unions — like 
Spoorbond on the railways and Yster en Staal in 
the steel industry — were not politically indepen
dent and relied on State favours. As a result they 
played only a small role in the TLC. They left the 
TLC when they fell under the control of the 
Nationalists, 

The Workers Charter 1944 
0 The right of all people to guaran
teed full employment under decent 
conditions. 
• The right of all people to live in 
well built houses, to have good 
food, sufficient clothing and ade
quate medical attention. 
• The right of all people to leisure, 
with adequate recreational and 
cultural amenities. 
• The right of all people to free pri
mary, secondary, technical and 
university education. 
• The right of all people to freedom 
of association, freedom of speech 
and assembly and movement, and 
freedom of worship. 
• The right of all people to security 
from loss of income through old 
age, unemployment, and incapacity 
to work. 

The indus t r ia l un ions 
However, not all unskilled white workers belonged 

to racist unions. We saw in part twelve that some of 
these workers joined more radical industrial 
unions, like the Garment Workers Union. These 
workers worked for bad employers who paid low 
wages. They had to organise a union of all the 
workers and struggle to improve their conditions. 
So for many years, unions like the GWU, the 
leatherworkers, distributive workers etc were mili
tant and supported progressive policies. It was the 
registered industrial unions which formed the back* 
bone of the TLC and held it to a non-racial line for 
20 years. 

By the late 1940's the unity of the TLC was break
ing apart. In 1947 and 1948 the racist unions left 
the TLC to form the Coordinating Council. Bill An
drews said: 'the departure of the most reactionary 
white unions is no loss. Indeed an all-out attack 
against the trade union right is necessary to create 
an organisation of trade unions who really intend 
and are able to conduct the coming struggle against 
the nazification of South Africa/ 

By 1950 most of the craft unions had also left the 
TLC. Many of their members were now supervisors. 
The craft unions became racist and demanded that 
African unions be expelled from the TLC* Also, in 
the late 1940's the craft unions became increasingly 
anti-communist. At this time the international 
trade union movement split, with the pro-Western 
ICFTU breaking away from the WFTU. So when 
the Nationalist government introduced the Sup

pression of Communism Bill the craft unions re
fused to defend fellow trade unionists, like Solly 
Sachs. Independent African unions and the regis
tered industrial unions were faced with direct State 
repression- By 1956 some 56 trade unionists were 
banned. 

The registered unions were greatly weakened by 
bannings. But they also had internal weaknesses-
Many of their white members were also becoming 
supervisors, making them lose their militancy. Also 
the leadership made too many compromises with 
the more backward white workers- Even the GWU 
had seperate branches for black and white workers. 
Also the leaders were only militant over economic 
issues, like wages and working conditions. They did 
not campaign for full political rights for black mem
bers. In the face of political pressure from the State 
and internal divisions, most registered industrial 
unions lost their militancy- They compromised with 
the racist craft unions and formed TUCSA in 1954. 
Solly Sachs, the banned leader of the Garment 
Workers Union, wrote from exile; *if the conserva
tive elements are prepared to fight the Nationalists 
even if only on immediate trade union issues, one 
National Trade Union Centre should be estab
lished, but always remember that unity of numbers 
without an urge to fight is useless and might even 
be dangerous/ 

However, non-racial trade unionism did not die 
with the TLC. It was carried on by SACTU during 
the 1950's, and has been reborn in the democratic 
trade unions of today. 
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